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GLADSTONE HARBOUR REPORT CARD 2015
GHHP released the Gladstone Harbour Report Card 2015 on 1 February 2016. Minister for
Environment and Heritage Protection, National Parks and the Great Barrier Reef, Steven
Miles was in attendance to officially release the document. The 2015 report card results
indicate that environmental health of Gladstone Harbour is a ‘C’, social health of Gladstone
Harbour is also a ‘C’, the economic health of Gladstone Harbour is a ‘B’ and the cultural
health of Gladstone Harbour is also a ‘B’.
GHHP are now in the process of delivering the information to all stakeholders in order to
received feedback. A technical officer’s information session took place in March and
community information sessions will take place in April. The GHHP Communications team
will also be reaching out to the community through shopping center visits in order to gain
more feedback.
The report card and technical documents are available at www.ghhp.org.au
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FROM THE SCIENCE PROGRAM
FISH HEALTH FOR 2016 REPORT CARD
A project to assess levels of recruitment in two fish species,
Yellow Fin Bream and Pikey Bream, is currently being
conducted for GHHP by Infofish Australia. The data collected
through this project will be used to develop fish recruitment
indicators and associated baseline conditions aiming for 2016
report card.
It is GHHP’s intention to repeat this sampling program each
year, with the recruitment indicators being reviewed on an
annual basis for at least five years.
Catch and release surveys using cast nets were conducted at
26 sites located around Gladstone Harbour between
December 2015 and March 2016. There were 2020 casts
during the surveys targeting juvenile bream.

Bill Sawynok cast netting as
part of recruitment survey

Yellowfin Bream and
Tarwhine from survey in
Boyne River

Two predators - the juv. bream is ultra slow growing and
will prey on tiny prawns. The small prawns quickly outgrow
the bream's size and the pecking order changes- the bream
is forced to think twice about where or how it rests. Its fins
are vulnerable and tasty. The prawn doesn't live long and
eventually a large, wise 10-20 year old bream takes a bit of
authority again. Animal patterns; not just straight black and
white. Very interesting if you're into that kind of thing.
(Credit: Johnny Mitchell, photo Bill Sawynok)

SEAGRASS MONITORING
Seagrass monitoring was conducted in November 2015 in the six harbour zones that contain seagrass meadows. These
surveys of seagrass health were conducted from boats and where boat access was not possible, a helicopter was used. The
survey data is currently being analysed by the seagrass ecology group at the Centre for Tropical Water and Aquatic
Ecosystem Research (TropWATER) at James Cook University. The report card grades and scores will be reported in the 2016
Gladstone Harbour Report Card.

Intertidal seagrass meadow
monitoring by helicopter (2016).

Exposed intertidal seagrass meadow with two species of
Halophila seagrass (2016).

Grab sample showing some Halophila
seagrass (2016).
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GLADSTONE HARBOUR REPORT CARD 2015:
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What difference is there to the last year’s report card?
The development of the 2015 Report Card is a more complete suite of 30 measures for environmental health, an increase from
the six measures used in the 2014 Pilot Report Card. Another change in the 2015 Report Card is the inclusion of six measures of
the Cultural health of Gladstone Harbour. These measures how important the harbour is to the regional culture, and include
things like how much people value the harbour, and how much it contributes to what is special about living in the Gladstone
region.
Why did Auckland Inlet score so well?
Water and sediment quality in Auckland Inlet were slightly below average for Gladstone Harbour. However, Auckland Inlet had
the highest overall score for any zone because the scores for all other zones (apart from Boat Creek) were reduced by lower
scores for habitat and/or connectivity. Auckland Inlet received no score for those indicator groups because it has no coral or
seagrass to measure and it is too small for its connectivity to be measured. Thus, its overall score was based on water and
sediment quality alone.
Why were fish and crabs not included in the Gladstone Harbour Report Card 2015?
The fish and crab indicators were not included in the 2015 report card as the available data was unsuitable for the
development of report card grades and scores. A study available on the GHHP website outlines the reasons for this. Based on
the recommendations of this project, a new project to develop fish indicators aiming for the 2016 report card is currently
underway.

GLADSTONE
HARBOUR
FESTIVAL 2016

GHHP took part in the Gladstone Harbour Festival this year sponsoring the face
painting stall and also taking part in the 2016 Easter Parade. The GHHP float in the
parade featured Winnie, a life-sized paper mache turtle, alongside the GHHP
Communications team and their friends and family. Throughout the parade Barry &
Jenny’ Expedition Storybooks and GHHP stickers were handed out to the hundreds of
people in the crowd.
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WHAT’S ON
APRIL 2015
21st - Community Information
Sessions on 2015 report card

MAY 2015
29th, 30th, 1 May - Boyne Tannum
Hook Up

JUNE 2016
5th - Ecofest Gladstone
Shopping Centre Displays of
Gladstone Harbour Report Card
2015
WANT TO KEEP UP TO DATE WITH
GHHP ACTIVITIES?
VISIT

www.ghhp.org.au

CREEKWATCH:
HOLIDAY KIDS &
CREEK SESSION

During the school holidays Creek Watch hosted a ‘Kids & Creeks’ mini session at
Tondoon Botanical Gardens.
17 Children and their parents discovered all creatures great and small at the ‘Kids &
Creeks’ workshop.
The children explored aquatic invertebrates, bird habitats and expressed their love for
the Gladstone Environment through field craft
activities.
We also made little water bugs, leaves from rubbings
of tree bark and bio bubbles to take home to
remember their Creek Watch adventure.
The Citizen Science program, Creek Watch, offers a
full range of activities linked to the national
curriculum for schools and the community.

CONTACT GHHP
P 1800 241 254 E info@ghhp.org.au

M PO Box 3465 Tannum Sands Q 4680

W www.ghhp.org.au
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